ASESC Newsletter
Term 3 - Week 5 - 2021
Albany Secondary Education Support Centre acknowledges that traditional owners of this land
on which our school is located, the Menang people of the Noongar nation. We pay our respects to ancestors and Elders, past
and present. ASESC is committed to honouring Australian Aboriginal peoples' unique cultural and spiritual relationship to the

Welcome to the ASESC Term 3, Week 5 Newsletter.
Already halfway through the term and classes are well on our way with second semester learning
programs. If you would like a meeting with either myself or your class teacher, please ring the front office
or email me directly on karen.augustson@education.wa.edu.au. Our student Individual Education Plans
(IEPs) for Semester Two will be distributed to families next week.
Research shows that when students and teachers are encouraged to see similarities, it helps improve
school relationships and grades. Even when similarities are surprisingly trivial, the consequences are
typically substantial. Therefore, I continue to be in classrooms and in the playground getting to know my
students and encouraging them to ask questions of me. This is also one of the reasons we have
launched the "Faces of ASESC".
At ASESC we acknowledge the similarities and differences of us all. Everyone has their own story and
this idea was inspired by the original blog "Humans of New York". Please check out our Facebook page if
you haven't already. Our first 'Face of ASESC', Andy, has been shared and seen across Australia and
even overseas. People are thinking about what a great young man Andy is. What makes us
human? Appreciating the similarities and respecting the differences.
At ASESC we have noticed that many of our students have talents in art and photography so we are
endeavouring to put together an art exhibition of our students work in term 4. If anyone has any spare
frames sitting around the place, we would love donations to frame the students artwork.
Thank you all for working with us to ensure the students of ASESC have the best opportunities for
learning.
Warm regards
Karen Augustson

Albany Secondary Education Support Centre
Email: Albany.SESC@education.wa.edu.au
Phone: 08 9844 2550
Website: www.albanysecondaryesc.wa.edu.au
65 Anson Road ALBANY WA 6330
Excellence in Specialist Education

Thank You…..
Dear Sue Bailey
On behalf of the ASESC School
Board I would like to express our
sincere congratulations to you for
being acknowledged with the Geoff Huran Award for your outstanding contributions to the state-wide
Bushranger program, but specifically for the students at our school.
Your commitment to the program at ASESC has spanned a period of thirteen years. You have
engaged the students in personal development training by conducting school and community based
programs and activities to enhance their self-confidence, foster improved teamwork and leadership
skills and encouraged values enabling them to be positive and productive members of the Albany
environs.
Throughout this program you have made numerous links with community businesses and
organisations, with many of these remaining long term “friends” of the school.
Our school seeks to bring about positive change in our students and you
have taken this ethos and linked it to the Bushranger program of bringing
about positive change in the conservation of our natural environment.
Our school community is indeed appreciative of your contribution to the
students and proud to have you as a valued member of the team at ASESC.
Yours sincerely
Brian Appleby
ASESC Board Member

P&C
The school would like to thank the P&C for our new shade sails that will provide great cover for our
students on those sunny days. The colours chosen look fantastic!

ALBANY INK
ASESC would like to give a big thank you to Albany Ink for the new
Basketball Hoop for Area 1. We are sure it will have lots of use and
enjoyed by our students.

Semester 2 - Student Councillors

Congratulations to our students which have been chosen
as Student Councillors representing their class for
Semester 2.
This is an important role within the school providing
leadership to our other students and we know that they will
excel throughout the semester.
Well done!

C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C8 C9 -

JANEL
PRAHNEE
SETH
JACOB
SEBASTIAN
LUKE
ANDY
HAYLEY-JANE

C1 Class Report

Term 3 has started with all guns a blazing and already we are halfway through. Once again it was
great to hear students recall with confidence to us all about their awesome holiday trips. I must admit I
was envious!
Students have been working hard on their Maths and English with positive results forthcoming as
students regain their focus. In Science students are learning the differences about living and non-living
things and are making steady progress.
We welcome Jacquie our fitness and gym instructor on Tuesday’s Periods 3 and 4 this term. Already
she has had us puffing and panting but most importantly, laughing as we extend ourselves through a
variety of activities.
A very successful NAIDOC day was held in the second week of this term and all enjoyed placing their
hands on a celebratory banner before making friendship bracelets (thank you Crochet ladies), feasting
on kangaroo sausages and damper (thanks Senior Bush Rangers). We then listen to some yarns from
Menang man Ken Kelly.
New IEP’S will be out shortly and I look forward to all achieving their best.
John Jarzabek, C1 Teacher

C2 Class Report
Term 3 is happening at a fast rate. The students have settled quickly into their learning and are closer
to achieving more of their IEP goals. Some new programs were introduced into the class’s learning
timetable.
These are the Blow Breathe and Cough Program which focuses on helping students develop the
healthy habits to prevent ear infections and stop the spread of germs.
Another program introduced is a music program that will teach body percussion, listening to beat,
following a musical pattern and remembering to rest between beats.
This term we have replaced swimming with modified gymnastics for part of the term and lawn bowls
for the remainder on the term.
Cooking continues every week. The students are becoming more efficient performing kitchen and
cooking activities. It had been particularly exciting to have Hamish beginning to explore the kitchen to
create some delicious snacks.
Bush Rangers have visited a few exhibitions this year and this term the Bush Ranger team went to the
Albany Museum to view a photographic display and look at interesting display about shipwrecks on
the coast of Australia.
An excellent start to Term 3 so far.
Well done to C2 and keep doing your best!!
Jane Claessens, C2 Teacher

Prahnee, Kate and William participate in the Blow Breathe and Cough program

Sam and Alex looking around the Albany Museum

C2 Class Report continued

Hamish cooked some wedges in the kitchen

Alex participating in the exercise
class with Jackie

Shannon looking at the Photographic display
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C3 Class Report
This term, instead of swimming, students in C3 have been playing bocce in preparation for Rookie
Rollers, modified lawn bowl, which will be starting this week.
We have also been visited by Jackie and Amanda, two lovely ladies who come and do gym
activities with us. The students really enjoy doing the activities to the upbeat music. Activities which
aim to increasing balance, strength, hand-eye coordination and general well-being.
Here are some comments from the students:
Asa Bjork ‘Henderson, C3 Teacher

I like the rest after I’ve
worked hard.
Seth

I like doing gym
because it’s fun!
Noah

I like doing exercises
that makes me stronger.
Robert

I like tunnel ball.
Lachlan

I like doing gym and
seeing Amanda and
Jackie, because I like
to jump and run.
Karra

I like gym and want to
do it. Rhyan

C4 Class Report

C4 have been very busy. The students are learning about the environment. We are doing regular
nature walks where we are compiling a photo diary of the changes due to weather events, and as the
seasons change.
We are also focusing on building friendship and considering others. The students are engaging in
group discussions, and sharing how they navigate their friendships.
C4 enjoyed the Olympic Games. In creative writing and art they explored life goals and aspirations.
They discussed their different interests, as well as how they could work towards achieving these.
In Maths the students are focusing on grouping for both multiplication and division, and place value.
They are also learning about money.
Sue Morrow, C4 Teacher

C5 Class Report
Welcome back to Term 3, and a warm welcome to Tony and his family who has joined C5 and the
ASESC school community in Semester 2.
Indeed, it is great to report that the students have begun the second half of the year with the same
positive attitude and enthusiasm as they had in the first, beginning several new programs and learning
many new concepts.
In Maths, many of the students have begun applying their understanding of ‘part’ and ‘whole’ to
learning the concept of decimal numbers, whilst in Science, they used batteries, wires and light bulbs
to investigate what would happen to the brightness of the bulb if you changed or added to any of the
components.
In Media Art, the students have begun learning how to use technology to make a ‘stop, go’ movie with
Mrs Artemis, whilst in History, they have begun learning about Ancient Rome. The students have also
developed their kicking and handball techniques in Australian Rules Football, learning how to drop
and guide the ball on to their foot.
Well done C6 on a very positive start to the second half of the year.
Mark Turner, C5 Teacher

Sarah and Jayden investigated what would
happen to the brightness of a light bulb when
you added more batteries

Paul and Tony jump for the ball playing Australian
Rules Football

C6 Class Report

It has been a busy time in C6. In English we have been working hard on our narrative writing. There
has been some extraordinary stories that the students have produced. I am looking forward to the
finishing result.
In Mathematics, the students have continued to make good progress towards meeting their learning
goals, across concepts such as number, measurement and fractions.
C6 have been producing mosaics in art and they are starting to look fantastic.
We think that we deserve to be awarded 3 Michelin stars for our cooking,
producing excellent dishes such as potato gnocchi, ice cream sandwiches
and tasty chocolate pastries.
In HASS we are studying rules and consequences and what makes a
democratic government. We have been studying the skies, looking at
planets and how they differ from our planet, Earth.
I am so proud of all students who have met high expectations in relation to their academics as well as
their integrity and perseverance – keep it up C6!!
Kelly Pievaioli, C6 Teacher

C8 Class Report
A great start of Term 3 by every member of the C8 team. Members are
proving themselves across all the subjects as well as workplace learning
placements. The feedback from these out of school programs has been
fantastic.
In Maths the students have been developing their understanding of
measurements. All of the class solved problems related to area and
perimeter of regular and irregular shapes. This week the group has started
working with time; converting between time systems and interpreting
timetables. In addition to all this we are trialling Prodigy Education. All the
team have logins to this fun adventure game that assesses their
mathematical understanding while they explore different worlds. This can
be accessed at home!

In the intensive English program the students have been working on spelling and vocabulary
development. The class novel for Semester 2 is ‘Matilda’ by Roald Dahl. The class are reading a
chapter aloud each week and completing activities and comprehensions about what they have read.

Community Work Crew is focusing on the Camp Quaranup project for the remainder of this year. The
team have measured and drawn up plans for a large scale landscaping project. The group will build
an amphitheatre in the heart of the camp that will be used by visitors for many years to come.

In Business, the group have been industrious, collecting and
sorting eligible containers from around campus and City of
Albany sites. The business has been contacted by a new
client who are keen to collect containers at their hotel located
at Middleton Beach to increase the companies charitable
collections. Exciting times for ASESC Rec Collections. Please
support this business by dropping off your containers at the
school donation bin located by the main gate.

Well done everyone on a great Term 3 so far! Keep up the good work!
Jake Butler, C8 Teacher

C9 Class Report
This term has been a busy and fast paced journey in C9. The students are rapidly preparing for their
transition to adulthood and developing their knowledge and skills for the working world.
We have completed activities and tasks that focus on the skills and roles required in a range of
different careers and occupations. The students have also been developing their awareness of the
wonderful world of budgeting and identifying what costs occur in order to live “comfortably” for a
month. This has involved brainstorming, researching, calculating and sacrificing many expenses.
The class have continued on their culinary skills, increasing their recipes to more challenging meals
and sometimes multiple meals at once. Every student’s cooking ability astounds me and I am seeing
their independence flourish in completing cooking tasks in all areas.
There have been various fun activities the class have been part of in the past 5 weeks, such as
celebrating NAIDOC Day with painting, stories and a kangaroo sausage sizzle. The students also
went to see the production of The Wizard of Oz and really enjoyed themselves.
This week on Monday, C9 presented their class video at Assembly which featured all different areas
that our class focus on throughout the week. We had Kyrese making an incredible coffee on the coffee
barista machine, Liam interviewed the students and asked what they enjoyed about school and what
they want to do in the future. Jack replying that he loves seeing his friends and wishes to be
successful. Ka The Moo’s amazing photography skills shone through the video and captured the
school perfectly. Hayley-Jane became the student councillor for C9 and has been doing an amazing
job around the school.
I am very proud of all the students in C9 and their commitment to school and community. Bring on the
rest of Term 3!
Holly Piers, C9 Teacher

During this semester, the Bushrangers have done lots of community work with the City of Albany and
Peter Stewart (City of Albany Bushcarers Group co-ordinator). Some of those activities were
revegetation down at Emu Point Beach where we planted the woolly bushes (Adenanthos Sericeus)
and we also planted rushes at the same beach at Emu Point. We have been doing regular weed
eradication in the bush next to our school, like pulling out Sydney golden wattles (Acacia Longifolia) to
save the native wattles (Acacia Pycnantha). We also did litter clean ups in the bush areas around our
school and at our ‘Adopt the Spot Beach’ - “the Salmon Holes.”
It has been such a perfect time helping the community and the environment. I feel very proud of all
our Bush Rangers.
By Liam

NAIDOC DAY AT ASESC

NAIDOC DAY AT ASESC

Community News

SWIFF’s Nextwave Youth Short Film Competition is open for entries!
The Coffs Coast’s Screenwave International Film Festival is looking for the next wave of
young filmmakers! Enter a short film into the Nextwave Youth Film Competition for your
chance to win awesome awards and prizes, including Best School, and have your film
premiere at SWIFF 2022 on the Coffs Coast! If you like being creative, and want to have a
go at filmmaking, SWIFF wants to see what you can do!
The rules are simple:
 Make a film under five minutes
 Include a pineapple
 Enter before October 12th to win!
For full terms and conditions, visit www.nextwavefilm.com.au

Community News
‘Let’s Shine’ requires dancers and actors (no singing or talking parts) to perform in a production. This
production is available for performers living with a disability and their support person.




written by Naomi Lake (mentored by Diane Wolfer)
choregraphed by Emily O’Brien (mentored by Rita Bush)
co-ordinated by Janet McArtney (Albany Light Opera and Theatre Co’s) collaboratively with
www.breaksea.org (the Breaksea Festival at the Albany Entertainment Centre, late November
2021)

Information Afternoon — Registration essential
Saturday 25th September August 2:30pm – 3.30pm
Albany Light Opera (Port Theatre), Princess Royal Drive
Other Key dates – must be available for all dates
Rehearsals (4) @ Albany Light Opera (Port Theatre)
2:30pm – 4:30pm
• Sundays 31st Oct & 7th Nov
• Saturdays 13th & 20th Nov (Dress)
Final Dress Rehearsal & Induction @ Albany Entertainment Centre
• Weds 24th Nov, 4pm – 5pm
Performances -@ Albany Entertainment Centre
• Friday 26th Nov 4pm & 7:30pm Performances (2)
Essential to register for the Information Afternoon
Janet McArtney - 'Lets Shine' Director on:

mc.smile@bigpond.com

Call for information on 0401 203 557 or

https://www.facebook.com/LetsShineALOTCo/posts/2956393631240803

Community News

Link for registration below:
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/7768242481529133837

Community News

2021 WA School Term Dates:
TERM 3

STARTS: Tuesday, 20 July

ENDS: Friday, 24 September

School Holidays

TERM 4

STARTS: Monday, 11 October

ENDS: Thursday, 16 December

School Holidays

STUDENTS DO NOT ATTEND:
TERM 3: Monday 19 July (School Development Day)
TERM 4: Friday 12 November (Albany Show Day)
Friday 17 December (School Development Day)

